£
SO YOU THINK YOU’RE AN ANARCHIST?
<

THE QUIZ THEY TRIED TO BAN
Answer our exciting quiz to see how
anarchic you really are.

7) You are in an interv iew at the pig shop. Do you
a) sing like a canary - ”1 was there but I
. didn’t do it”
b) make a deal with the district attorney whereby
you get a new identity; a new face, a new life,
sipping cocktails on Malibu beach C
c) feign insanity in a bid to be transferred to the
lower security mental wing O
d) build a glider out of rizla papers and fly to
freedom across the border
e) say nothing and. sue ’em later when the case collapses
•

1) A four foot pole of seasoned sweet chestnut
when carried in the countryside is commonly
known as
a) a healing staff
CJ
b) a twatting stick
CJ
c) a rather short stiff bender pole
f

2) When charged by the police do you
a) sit down and urge everyone else to "sit
down and they won't hurt us"
0
b) get all the hard people to the front and link
arms and stand your ground
c) throw a brew can from somewhere near the
back so as it hits one of your own people on
the back of the head

3) Complete the following lyric
"This is not enough, stand up and
a) chant”
O
b) hold hands”
c) fucking fight”

8) How many meetings do you go to a week? Is it
a) 15-20 (including house meetings, kitchen rota
meetings, toilet dub; male bonding sessions etc) D
b) 1-2 Q
c) you’ve no time for meetings (the time for talking
is over), you're on the streets fighting the class war Q

9) Which of the following are good to take on a demo?
a) your wallet with all your i.d., credit cards and personal
details, including your address book, with all your
A.L.F. contacts in it and Paul Roger’s home number
b) a black tee-shirt sleeve and a few transit wheel nuts
c) your allotted bundle of Socialist Worker magazines
which you must sell if vou want to make friends
> in the party q
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4) The Police are
a) workers in uniform O
b) only doing their job O
c) pig bastard fascist scum
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5) You've been on an action where you have committed
serious amounts of criminal damage. Do you
a) hang around waiting to be arrested
'
b) hand your self over to the police when they arrive
harping on about criminal accountability, (you're
from a posh family so you know you’ll get off)
c) jump into the back of a waiting transit
shouting "go! go! go!" and fuck off out of it
6) During the 1840’s, 50's and 60’s Bakunin was
constantly travelling across Europe stirring up
trouble for the authorities, setting up anarchist
organisations and tirelessly attempting to
overthrow the state. Where was Marx? Was it
a) on the barricades with the workers
b) starving in a damp, rat infested Russian prison
c) comfortable in the British Library7 writing book:
I living on an allowance given to him by his middle
gflass factor) owning chum.

10) It's the eclipse in Cornwall. Do you
a) follow government advice, stay at home and
watch it on telly
b) start walking down there two months beforehand
gathering an ever growing black clad anarchist/
peasant army intent on mayhem and destruction
your mission to paint Men an Tol white like a
4
giant polo mint
c) say you’re gonna go for months before hand then
lunch it two days before C
HOW DID YOU SCORE?
1 - 3 Total lunchout. The movement does n’t need
people like you.

4 - 6 Student. Go back to college you middle
class drop out.

7 - 10 You’re reallv hardcore. You must think
you’re it.
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